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Prophetic over Nevada 

By Regina Shank 

It’s time for signs, wonders, and miracles to break out in the desert. Even as John the 

Baptist lived in the desert, and found nourishment eating locusts and wild honey, you 

will find nourishment eating my Word receiving my revelation as manna from heaven 

and your wandering and wondering will turn into an oasis of revelation. 

There is a voice calling in the wilderness, “prepare the way of the Lord, make His paths  

straight.’ That voice that will rise in the wilderness will expose the false foundations of 

man, the altar of mammon, and the carnal nature of man. That murderous spirit that 

found a place for vengeance against the youth of this nation will be tried and found 

guilty before my court. 

Area 51 has not been hidden from my eyes. The blue beam of deceptive illusions will 

not overpower the reality of my Word or my revelation. Fear not what you do not 

understand, for I will bring understanding as you step into a new level of release and 

prophetic decree. Exposure, exposure, exposure is upon the dark spirits that have 

invaded Nevada. It’s cleaning house time; throw out the old and bring in the new. The 

divination spirit that established itself as a ruling spirit in the desert from the Mormon 

invasion has been served notice. Evangelism has been released against the deception 

of religion and false prophets. 

I will turn your entertainment industries into prayer movements. I will send my 

intercessors incognito into darkness to bring the light. Invade the enemy’s strongholds. 

Greater is He that is in you than He that is in the world. Don’t just pray, invade with 

strategic prayer ordered, aligned, and authorized by the Lord. Seek His face and not His 

hand. He will speak a word that will shake the desert. Let your ears hear fresh 

instruction from my Throne. There will be no other gods before me. 

I speak encouragement to my intercessors, strength to the warriors and grace to my 

steadfast immovable friends, faithful ones who have walked with me without wavering. 

Keep your eyes on me says the Lord; good ideas will never bring breakthrough, and 

traditions of man will never shake the strongholds of the enemy. Arise warriors, take the 

sword of the spirit and move forward in unity of vision to bring my Presence into the 

structures of man, and remove their influence. Revival is on the horizon for Nevada. 

 

 

 

 

 



Prophetic over Nevada 

By Jacquie Tyre 

Nevada - contended, contested and conflicted as the battle of the altars rages across 

your land. Ancient altars rage against the purposes of God, first one way and then 

another.  

But I stay to My faithful ones, rise up and come up higher to see the way  through to the 

breakthrough to break up and break out beyond the darkness to see as I see, so you 

might know the way to go.  

I am saying to you, build, strengthen and fortify the altar of the Lord, for I am prepared 

to porous fire up on the Altar that you build to My Glory, cleansed and purified for My 

purposes. 

Do you not know that I rule and reign from My throne upon the altar of worship fueled by 

the purity and passion of My saints that releases My power to shift atmospheres to 

unlock awakening, transformation and reformation to all across the land. 

Gather to worship. Assemble to pray. Mobilize to sweep the land with the power of My 

Spirit. 


